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F.28 / Kv / BSF -lBD / 2023 -24 / Datet 14.07.2023

AUCTION NOTICE
The cbndemned articles of M&R Staff Quarter, SUPW,CMP, Library, Beautification ,Math Lab, Furniture,
Chemi!;try, Physics departments of the Kendriya Vidyalaya Jalalabad (W) have to be disposed-off through
open auction.on 26.07.2023 at 11:00 AM. All the interested person/parties are hereby informed to
assemble for bidding in the Kendriya Vidyalaya Jalalabad(w). The condition of the condemned items can be
inspected between 9:00AM to 10:00AM on any working.day

51. No. Name of Department Amount
1, M&R Staff Quarter 341.0/-
2 SUPW sTost/-
3 Chemistry Lab 2217/-
4 Library s123/-
5 Furniture so1.t2/-

6 Exam Deptt 6sl-
7 Physics Deptt ssozl-
B Biology lab 4637 l-
9 CMP 407/-
10 Beautification 2234/-
1,1, First Aid 2O4O/-
1,2 Math Lab L046/-

Total L338441-

The Lowest bid amount will be decided by the undersigned for each condemned article. The items will be
handed over to the highest bidder on "as is and where is" basis. The highest bidder will have to deposit the
full amount at the completion of bid process in the vidyalaya on the same day. After depositing the amount
the bidder should take bway the condemned articles.
Conditions:

1. The bidders shall abide'by the rules to be declared at the time of auction.
2. Reierve price will be revealed only at the time of auction.
3' lf the successfulbidderfailsto paythe sale price, the items shallbe sold to next higher bidder.
4. KVS employees and their relatives are not allowed to participate in the auction.
5. The undersigned have full right to cancel the bid process, in case of a discrepancy and dispute.

Distrihution:- . . ":
1. BiddersteaJing in. E-scrap/E-waste ,r\

2. Vidyalaya Notice Board

3. Vidyalaya web site

4. Other local ilublicity agencies.

5. All Kendriya Vidyalaya of Chandigarh Region through E-mail.
6. Th'e DC, KVS (RO) Chandigarh.
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